
Community Connections

Holiday Edition 2020



We hope you enjoy this holiday edition of
Community Connections. 

We will resume our seasonal issues in
2021

Please submit articles, reflections, photos
or poetry for upcoming issues. 

The next deadline is January 10, 2021



Zoom connection details coming soon 

but save the dates!

Tuesday, January 12 @ 6pm

Sunday, January 17 @ 1pm 

Wednesday, January 20 @ 11:30am

Wednesday, January 27 @ 5pm

Informational

Cottage Meetings

will be held in

January.

Buildings Update



Your Council has been meeting

monthly since September.  Our

meetings are on the second

Wednesday of every month,

September through June,

summer as needed, 7-8:30pm,

via Zoom.  Current elected

members are Jody Leight, Chair,

Jennifer Chard, Michelle and

David Acensio, Anna-Lisa

Hafgren-Willis. Staff attendees

are Rev. Chris Long, Esther

Rosado, Valerie Lynch, Jil

Novenski and Janice Marie

Johnson.  We are joined by

committee/group/team

chairs/participants and anyone

who is interested in the church’s

program life.

Council Recap 
By Anna-Lisa Hafgren-Willis 



Our annual meeting isn't until March, but the Nominating Committee has started it’s

work now to prepare a slate.  These are the openings:

 

Board of Trustees:

 Three At-large positions for 3 year terms   (2021-2024)                        

Church Council:

Chair for 3 year term (2021-2024)

Nominating Committee:

Three At-large positions for 2 year terms   (2021-2023)  

We invite Voting Members with suggestions for nominees to contact a committee

member or leave a message for us with the church office. The deadline is December 31. 

 If you are interested in a position and need more information about the responsibilities

for each position, please do not hesitate to ask us for this. The qualifications for

becoming a nominee include being a voting member, good leadership skills, good

character, and sense of responsibility. 

The slate will be published in early February. Qualified Voting Members will also have

the opportunity to run by petition. The slate of nominees and any nominees by petition

will be presented to the congregation at the Annual Congregational Meeting on March

28 and voted upon by voting members at the meeting.  

The current members of the Nominating Committee are:

 

Nancy Jennings, Chair

Sam Kerns

Leslie McKenzie

Heidi Siegfried

Nominations Are Open for 2020



Making Donations to Community Church

Electronic Contributions:

* Set up a payment with your bank for one-time gift or automatic payments

* Text Giving - Text ccuugive to 73256. Follow the prompts.

* On-Line Giving from website here - Everyone is welcome to use this feature. Questions? Contact Valerie Lynch,

Membership Coordinator, at 212-683-4988 or vlynch@ccny.org.

By Postal Mail send checks to:

The Community Church of NY UU, 40 E 35th St,,  New York, NY 10016

If you are making a donation to a specific fund, please note it on the memo line.

Donate to Community Church while Shopping:

Shopping on Amazon? – Use the Amazon Smile feature. When you shop at smile.amazon.com and you choose The

Community Church of New York Unitarian Universalist, a portion of your sale is sent to the church. An easy way to

offer a free donation! smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1663218

Pledge Drive 2021 is underway. Gifts at all levels

matter and make a difference. Please join others in

financially supporting Community Church with an

annual Pledge. Pledge forms will be available on the

website.  Please send your pledge by mail or send an

email to Valerie Lynch, Community Coordinator,

vlynch@ccny.org

http://ccny.org/giving
http://ccny.org/giving


By Sandy Brook, 2020
 

My indoor long hours lead me part of each day to sit
at my window facing 5th avenue.  The below
thoughts came to me as I watched the scene below. 
 The poem are  the 'projected' thoughts the homeless
man whom I see part of each day,  and much of each
night that he might have written. . . 
 
   AMERICA IS STILL NOT THE PROMISED LAND
FOR ME
 
My bed :  the concrete sidewalk on 14th street,
 
My pillow :  my folded jacket 'neath my head,
 
My headrest:  a blue iron US post box.
 
Sleep comes late, if at all.
 
City sounds surround me.
 
Anger rises a a coin is dropped in my opened hat.
 
I dream that my bed is a room with a mattress
 
   with a pillow of soft feathers.
 
Not yet, America,  and if not:  WHEN?

 
      

 Do you remember before you were old?

By Diana Stewart, 2020

"Grammy, Do you remember before you were old?" 

At the edge of four 

my grandson was already an old soul.

"My mother made me a spider costume 

for Halloween last year."

Reading between the lines I listened to his longing

to remember 

And his fear of forgetting

The joy of becoming a black spider with six legs

more than his own,

The joy of the love from the hands and

imagination of his beloved mother, Etsy crafter,

who keeps him always in heart and mind,

The memories, gone by, of the celebration of home

birth, the tender nursing, the shower of love near

and far for our new little star.

As I frame a photo of old soul in his spider suit,

wrap it in birthday party paper and place it on the

top of the pile, I contemplate all that I do not

remember, 

how much of my life has passed me by.

Creative Contributions
From Members and Friends

Paintings by John Conners



Art with Ellen - 

Most Thursdays at 2 pm

We were all so excited. On Sunday, June 28th

Newsday featured an article by John Hanc about

our zoom art class. Art inspired by spirituality;

Finding Fertile Silence,  " Mandelbaum, ... an

accomplished professional artist  decided to offer

a basic drawing class. For the first class, she

said, she asked the students to draw a picture of

a tree. "It was completely quiet for 15 minutes,

while people drew," she said. That quietude, as

her half dozen students got lost in the creative

process, was "so spiritual and reassuring."

This was no surprise to me. I have experienced it

many times especially at  retreats where I taught

a painting class called "For the Beauty of the

Earth". I'd begin by selecting a subject,

demonstrating how I painted it  and then inviting

a discussion about what they found beautiful or

meaningful about it. My students were seated at a

long table. As they worked it became more and

more quiet, each participant searching inward in

order to find and excavate their vison into art.

Often creating a meditative hush - a holy silence

created in community.

Classes on zoom look something like this though,

of course, students peek out from small squares

instead of seated at a long table. Like the retreat

class we begin by looking at something and talk

about what we like about it. At the end we look at

each other’s work, explain what we like and how we

think the artist had achieved this, delighting in

each other's achievement and how different each is.

At the beginning of the pandemic the safest place

for me was to walk around the landscaped

courtyard behind our home. I'd take photos in the

morning and then show them on  Zoom's "screen

share" for the afternoon class.  As spring turned to

summer, I took my class on a virtual tour of the

woods outside our home in Putnam county.  I told

them I wanted them to join me on a vacation away

from the city.

Four or five talented  students attend regularly so I

can watch them grow. (the best thing in the world

for a teacher). I make up themes as we go but after

a while discovered I actually have a curriculum -

from drawing to shape to color. A study of the

spectrum morphed into painted rainbows.

This virtual class is very successful, heartening at

this time of isolation and fun for us all. It is almost

like a regular class: I teach; students learn.  But so

often I wish I could bend over a live human being to

give encouragement at the very moment -  to show

them how to do something, and above all to be able

to exchange our enthusiasm and affection for each

other.

When covid is over we'll finally meet each other,

hug each other, and have a party.



Hope & Heresy Podcast with 

Rev. Peggy and Rev. Sarah 

As news headlines swirl about religion and its

role in public life, Rev. Peggy and Rev. Sarah

Lenzi take a step back to examine the bigger

picture. What is religion? How are religion and

spirituality connected? And what is the role of

community-building in religious practice?

Enjoy this timeless conversation about the

sociology of religion, presented from a

perspective that centers equality and liberation

for all. Hope & Heresy is available on all your

favorite podcast platforms, and on CCNY's

YouTube channel

: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=1cjSDkXZOF0.

Write back to us at podcast@ccny.org and

remember to like and subscribe!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cjSDkXZOF0


The HEART School in Haiti  

By George Garland

We remember when directors Shad and Carina Saint Louis came to a Fellowship Hour event to thank

us and, specifically, the Doolittle Fund for supporting the HEART School.

Here’s an update on the HEART School’s response to Covid-19, current plans, progress at the school,

and possibilities for in-person visits. [Full disclosure: I am President of the Board of HEART in Haiti

heartinhaiti.org.]

Covid-19 Because of the pandemic, Haiti’s Minister of Education closed schools in March. But this

had already followed two months of closed schools last fall because of dangerous political unrest. Our

school reopened early in August. During closed periods, we were able to compensate teachers with

their normal salaries. Our education team held holding weekly skills-building workshops for teachers

via Skype. We distributed vital cooking oil and rice to our families.

Current Doings All Haitian schools reopened on August 9 and are following their 2019/2020 school

year curriculum until October 11. Then the 2020/2021 school year will begin. At HEART, we will open

Grade 10 in October, promote Kindergarteners to Grade One, and fill one of the two pre-K classes. We

have 230 students—118 are supported by individual donations from the Buddy program! We provide

two meals a day for students and staff. Happily, both music and art classes resumed; and students are

tending gardens again for each class. The library, equipped with wi-fi and tablets and solar powered,

is operational and enabling independent study.

Progress Haiti’s school system goes through grade 13. HEART is schooling students in pre-K1, pre-K2,

Kindergarten, and grades one through nine for the 2019-2020 school year. We have been adding a

grade each year since the earthquake. We now have built classrooms through grade 13, thanks to

donations from the Nashville Rotary and the “Dudes of Disruption,” a fundraising group from

Suffolk County, Long Island. Seeds donated by a Florida Rotary club are being planted for school

gardens as well as gardens at parents’ homes. Food waste goes to our biodigester to provide fuel for

cooking. The school nurse has her own health room. Our security fence encloses the school and

grounds and provides vital safety.

Visits Our HEART Board normally holds one of its monthly meetings in Haiti to correspond with

graduation ceremonies and celebrations. Because of the coronavirus and political unrest, the Board

and our Executive Director Shad St. Louis have not been able to make visits. (A local kidnapping

highlighted political risk—ransom was demanded and paid, and the captive released unharmed,

thankfully.) Ironically, the Island’s Coronavirus spread may have been slowed because of the U.S.

State Department’s danger notices about traveling to Haiti.

You Can Help Our need for financial support grows as we add students, classrooms, and teaching

staff. Our volunteers from around the world—New York, Colorado, California, Canada, and Egypt—

don’t ask for compensation. Please go to heartinhaiti.org to donate or send a check to: HEART, PO

Box 554, Middletown, NY 10940. Thank you!



More News from HEART

Shad Saint Louis and Carina Blon Saint Louis spoke after Service about a year ago about

our work at the HEART school in Merger, Haiti. HEART has been adding one grade per

year since the earthquake destroyed a local school. In October the ninth graders took a

national test along with all other Haitian ninth grade grads.  Haiti resumed classes in

August to finish that school year and a new year began in November.

HEART’s ninth graders were now being tested to see if HEART’s attempt to combine the

rote learning at most other Haitian schools which is the substance of the exam could be

covered while also encouraging independent thought in the classroom. The Haitian

educational system is in three oarts—K through 6; 7 through 9; and 10 through 13. The

test must be passed to advance to grade 10.

Passing grade on this test is 800 out of a possible 1500. All HEART students scored better

than 1000 so we had a 100% pass rate. One of our students (female) got 1493 out of 1500!

So HEART added 10th grade in November and now has about 220 students. No cases of

Covid among either students or teachers. We still feed the students and have classes in

art, music and phys ed. Out library with tablets and wi-fi provides opportunity for

independent study. Our volunteers are in the US, Canada, and Cairo, Egypt.

For information on how to volunteer or support HEART, contact George Garland.



New Organizations

African Services Committee

Founded in 1981, African Services is a multi-service human rights agency based in

Harlem, dedicated to assisting immigrants, refugees and asylum seekers -from across

the African Diaspora.  Programs address the needs of newcomers affected by war,

persecution, poverty, and global health inequalities. The organization provides health,

housing, legal, educational, and social services.  The African Service Committee has

staff representing more than 20 countries speaking over 25 languages. The

organization is committed to challenging stigma and discrimination at all levels and

supporting individuals.

Maa Sa Ahhi Performing Arts Academy

From its start 21 years ago, Maa Sa Akhi Performing Arts Academy has used music to

teach over 1000 youngsters ( and the young at heart) values necessary to sustain a

community. Its program is designed  to foster a strong sense of community, self-

reliance, confidence, and mutual respect; as well as, information on nutrition,

entrepreneurship and education. Maa Sa Akhi has been fortunate to have been

embraced by a host of talented music instructors and students have demonstrated skills  

learned by performing at a wide range of community institutions from nursing homes

to television programs.

 

Ethelwyn Doolittle Justice and
Outreach Fund GRANTS

AWARDED IN 2020



PEN America (Prison & Justice Writing Program

PEN America campaigns for individual writers and journalists who have been

imprisoned or come under threat for their work.  The organization also works to

amplify underrepresented voices, including emerging authors and writers who are

undocumented, incarcerated, or face obstacles in reaching audiences. This grant

was awarded to PEN America to support their prison and justice writing program.

New Amsterdam Boys & Girls Choir

The purpose of the (New Amsterdam Boys & Girls Choir (NABGC) is to enrich the

lives of children in the East Harlem community, using choral singing as a catalyst.

Discipline, respect and academic success are expected as well as working

harmoniously toward common goals. The choir was established in 1986 as the New

Amsterdam Boys Choir. In 2008, it broadened its mission to serve girls. The choir

annually gives 10 – 15 performances in cities around the United States and Canada.

New York City Labor Chorus

The New York City Labor Chorus is a democratically run twenty-year old chorus,

singing for and with people from those on picket lines to all on the struggle for

peace and justice   The New York City Labor Chorus, with 75 members

representing over 20 labor unions and District Councils, was founded in 1991. Our

Chorus promotes union solidarity by expressing through song the history and

ongoing struggles of workers for economic and social justice. Our dynamic

repertoire combines the power and culture of union music with the great gospel,

jazz, classical and folk traditions.



Renewals

Americans For Middle East Understanding

Bailey’s Café

Climate Crisis Policy.org

New Destiny Housing

Riverstone Senior Life Services

Sane Energy Project

Memberships

The Ali Forney Center

Center for Constitutional Rights

Doctors Without Borders

Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc.

Fortune Society

Interfaith Assembly for Homelessness and Housing

Interfaith Alliance

Murray Hill Neighborhood Association   

NAACP Legal Defense & Education Fund

NAACP National Headquarters

New York New Sanctuary Committee

New York Civil Liberties Union

Queens Pride House

Unitarian Universalist Service Committee

Unitarian United Nations Office

Unitarian Universalist Women’s Federation



Asfaha Hadera, a member of Community Church, has been deeply involved in working to

bring help to the people of Tigrai in Ethiopia (his home state) who are suffering great

atrocities at the hand of the military forces in the country.  Asfaha, who started African

Services Committee 33 years ago using space at Community Church, asks fellow members to

help by contacting our Senators and House Representatives and asking them to pass a

resolution for an immediate seize fire and for the US State Department to play an impartial

role in this matter. “Congress should approach and make sure that the government of Sudan

open its border for the delivery of humanitarian aid to the innocent people of Tigrai who

unfortunately are caught in this crisis.  Congress should approach and make sure that the

government of Sudan open its border for the delivery of humanitarian aid to the innocent

people of Tigrai who unfortunately are caught in this crisis.”

We need support from our Congress to ensure a peaceful conflict resolution process in

Tigray, northern Ethiopia and that humanitarian aid is provided to those who have fled the

violence as well as the citizens who remain in Tigray.  Send a letter/make a phone call to

your representatives in Congress.

We hope to have more information in our next Connections but in the meantime, you may

contact Asfaha to learn more asfahah@africanservices.org

Here are some links to articles Asfaha is sharing:

News Alert: UN Rights Commissioner speaks of "artillery strikes on populated areas,

deliberate targeting of civilians & extrajudicial killings" in Tigray; urges Ethiopia to provide

"unhindered access to whole of Tigray to protect civilians" - Addis Standard

https://addisstandard.com/news-alert-un-rights-commissioner-speaks-of-artillery-strikes-on-

populated-areas-deliberate-targeting-of-civilians-urges-ethiopia-to-provide-unhindered-acc

War forces thousands of Ethiopians into Sudan — AP Images Spotlight

https://apimagesblog.com/blog/2020/12/20/war-forces-thousands-of-ethiopians-into-sudan

https://addisstandard.com/news-alert-un-rights-commissioner-speaks-of-artillery-strikes-on-

populated-areas-deliberate-targeting-of-civilians-urges-ethiopia-to-provide-unhindered-acc/ 

Ethiopia's Northern Part, 
My Home State Tigrai Under Heavy Attack!

by Asfaha Hadera

https://addisstandard.com/news-alert-un-rights-commissioner-speaks-of-artillery-strikes-on-populated-areas-deliberate-targeting-of-civilians-urges-ethiopia-to-provide-unhindered-acc
https://apimagesblog.com/blog/2020/12/20/war-forces-thousands-of-ethiopians-into-sudan
https://addisstandard.com/news-alert-un-rights-commissioner-speaks-of-artillery-strikes-on-populated-areas-deliberate-targeting-of-civilians-urges-ethiopia-to-provide-unhindered-acc/
https://addisstandard.com/news-alert-un-rights-commissioner-speaks-of-artillery-strikes-on-populated-areas-deliberate-targeting-of-civilians-urges-ethiopia-to-provide-unhindered-acc/


Gallery35 at Community
Our next exhibit is a solo show by Virginia Asman

Under Southwest Skies

A Virtual Presentation by Virginia Asman

January/February 2021

Virginia Asman made her first trip to the Southwest 30 years ago, immediately

fell in love with its beauty, and in 2014 left NYC to finally fulfill her dream of

living in the “land of enchantment.” This exhibit showcases Asman’s artwork

inspired by the region, created in a variety of styles using digital media.



For Children and Youth

Join us on Sundays for Youth and Children's Chapel 

and Learning Workshops

at 10:30 - 11:50 AM (Eastern).

Visit our REFM page for more information about all winter programs.

Contact Jil Novenski, 

Director of Religious Education for Children & Youth

for Zoom ID# / Password - jnovenski@ccny.org



Calendar for this Weekly Activities

Please join us for our offerings! Everyone is invited!
zoom.us/join

Meeting ID 2126834988
Passcode 10016

(unless otherwise noted)
Call in by phone, call: 1-929-436-2866

Use the same Meeting ID and Password

Please Note Holiday Changes in Schedule
Sundays

Worship on Zoom @ 12:00 Noon
Fellowship Hour follows the service.

Youth /Children's  Chapel and Learning Workshops with Jil
Novenski @ 10:30-11:50 (REFM)

Contact Jil for Meeting ID number - jnovenski@ccny.org

Young Adult Group
1st Sundays@ 10:45/3rd Mondays@ 7:30

Next dates 1/3 and 1/18
Contact Jen Chard for Meeting ID for these sessions.

Mondays

Poetry Circle @3:15 - No Session on 12/28
Bring poems to share, everyone is welcome.

Elder Matters Chat @ 5pm- No Session 12/28
This is a supportive space to be with members and friends
discussing age related concerns. Hosted by Esther Rosado

Young Adult Group
3rd Mondays @ 7:30 / 1st Sundays @ 10:45

Next dates 1/3 and 1/18
Contact Jen Chard for Meeting ID for these sessions.

Evening Centering with Janice Marie @ 8:00



Tuesdays

Breathing Exercises and Guided Meditation with Nafisa @
6:00

We will begin with a short 10-minute check-in and then
proceed with exercises that focus your attention on your
breath, the inhale and exhale. Join us as we set aside this
designated time to reduce stress and increase calm in our

day. We will end with a short-guided meditation. Total
time is 30 minutes.

Parent Circles - Hosted by Jil Novenski, DRE and Carrie
McEvoy, Intern Minister

@ 8:00-9:00 pm

Wednesdays
Watch for upcoming offerings

Thursdays

Check-In & Meditation with Rev. Chris @ 12:00
No Sessions on 12/24 and 12/31

Art with Ellen @ 2:00
No Sessions 12/24 and 12/31

For non-artists and artist alike. See things in different
ways. Have paper and pencil, markers, crayons,

watercolors or charcoal handy.

UU Kids Connect (Grade 6-8) First Thursdays. 7pm- 8pm
UU Kids Connect (K-5) Third Thursdays. 6pm- 7pm

La Hora del Café-Spanish Language Appreciation @ 7:00
No Sessions 12/24 and 12/31



Fridays

Evening Centering with Janice Marie @ 8:00
There will be gatherings on 12/25 and 1/1 - Everyone is welcome

Saturdays

Anti-Racism Action Group: Building a Just Community
Saturdays @ 12:00 - Sessions resume 1/9

Facilitated by Rose Crayton - (Preregistration is required to participate -
vlynch@ccny.org)

Social Hour with Leonore Tiefer @ 7:30

Save the Date!

“Remembrance Sunday” on January 3, 2021, 2-4PM.

Regular Zoom Room: Click Here

Join us for a zoom get-together to share memories of late CCNY church members.
Leonore and Rev. Peggy will host. Bring items for show and tell. Plan ahead or be
spontaneous. Leonore will begin with recollections of Helene Lightbourne at church
as well as sharing photos and attendee books from her final years at Mary Manning
Walsh Home. Contact ltiefer@mindspring.com or pclarke@ccny.org if you want to
celebrate someone in particular so we can arrange the agenda. We have lost such dear
and important people recently -Rev. Dr. Hope Johnson, Odella Washington, Gladys
McNatt, Mabel Hill, Wade Hampton, Doris Jeffrey, Dorothy Francis, Carol Apicella,
Jennifer Hampshire, Gurcell Henry, Nancy Hough, Mae Tabbanor, Ray Olive Clark,
Dumisami Kumalo and so many more. All great people. We may each have memories
and stories and possibly memorabilia to share with each other. (“Remembrance
Sunday” could become a monthly event - let’s see how it goes.)

https://zoom.us/j/2126834988?pwd=bTI2dnB1aXB6anBOZy9UN3F0NmNjUT09

